Community Spotlight

**Elon Innovation House**

If you haven’t heard about our newest LLC addition, now’s the time to find out about the **Elon Innovation House**! Last year, senior Cole Harbur decided Elon needed an off campus space for students to be ambitious and innovative outside of class. Cole, along with student Martin Sharp, developed this into a real live space - Elon Innovation House - located across the railroad tracks from the Root in the Trollinger House. They have succeeded in developing a community that is devoted to innovation and committed to developing their own culture on Elon’s campus.

**Video Competition**

Do you know about the LLC Video Challenge? Each community makes a short video to show what their community is all about! Both the current Elon community and incoming students can see the videos to learn more about the LLCs on campus.

**Our Winners**

Tie for first place: Honors Floor and Leaders in a Global World

Second Place: Creative Arts LLC

**Look for the LLC videos on Elon’s Residence Life YouTube page!**

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCN40cPib8loRx77PqThVLoa

**LLC RECRUITMENT**

It’s almost that time of year again – applications to live in a LLC again are coming up and the video challenge will help recruit new students!